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The Panic Orgies.

Whets now me the predictions with which the Info-
rid press teemed on the passage of the tariff bill of 18461
The time is passed, limitedfor their fulfilment,bat none
eff the evils havo.visited us. These predictions were

;node with an appartutsincerity and earnest:His, and
to the minds of many, we have no doubt, invested the
(*turn with fearful omens. There tiru no calamity
which could befall commercial and mechanical pOisuits,
butwets spoken ofwith • confident boldness that stag.

greed and startled the unsuspecting portion of the.people.

Labor watt' to be reduced to the wages ofa mere serf.—

timber would be add only at most ruinous prices.—
Furnaces would, stop their operations; the • owners be-

come ruined, and the openness beggared. The iron
sod coal mines of ibis state, were to suffer annihilation ;

end pose, deceived, betrayed Pennsylvania, was to be •

by-werd and repined'. The perfidy of the Vice Priori.
'lent and Hon. D. Wilmot thr voting for the Tariff of

1846, was the subject of opprobbim by 'the federal•press ;

and se violent' and vindictive were the federalists, that
they homed the Vice President in effigy. •

We call especial and sober attention to these facts.—
We claim in justice a to common cense, the good of our
country and of this state, that they should be remember.

' ed. Harmless weapons may be used in sport, but what

4ialiatioo can there be for the use of those intruded only
to vanquislythst the victors may gloat on thespoils. .A
warfare as reckless as it is wicked. The men who en-
gage hitt, are itsdestitute of attachment 'to their country,

'as is a tyrant of humanity. The came, for such it is,
is apt to be winked at and spoken ofonly as • part of
the pukkal machinery nd chicanery for electioneering.
We hope for, and expect to see, a rebuke and indigna-
tion expressed by the people, that will not only cover
with shame, (if any they have,) those who attempt to
practice suck frauds upon them. Permit the influences

.nt bite vile, political Orgies to prevail, and the govern-
' meat becomes nothing mere than • stake to gambled
for end to pass into the hands of the most uccessfUl
knaves.

practice a4opted by the federal press, o nding
consternation istits the ranks of the people by ooding
ever the future,ind foretelling as• the operations of ,ke.
modstio measures, the direful calamities.to befall tt
country, if persisted and succeeded in, will make thedi
of federal triumph the worst calamity that could happen
to diem. They who have been deceived, will mock at
them, and laugh at their fear.

fio persevering bane been the federalists in their efforts
not only to pour-out their doleful lementations, but to
cripple every wholesome democratic measure., that a say-
ing has passed to s proverb, that "-when the country
sinks, Federalism riser; and when the country 'rises,.
Federalism sinks." The federalists have never succeed-
ed,. the, whole tipsiness of the country,was
depraved by tome revulsion of trade or dire calamity,
and then only, by first contributing what they could to

bring about thisstate of things.
Their recent effort ton depress the business of the

country because of the tariff of 1848, is .fortunately a
failure. Neva in the -history of the country have till
the industrial interests been in as high state ofpraperitr
as now.• When before has the LVIIIIIILMAN reaped is

rich harvest 1 The FBRXILi such reward for his toil 1
The 14scamric and LAIIOIII such constant Val well
requited employment I Not only are these pursuits
highly prosperous, but the other great interests of Penn-
ey lames are equally favored:r —lron and coal command
highimices, and the business is even more extensive
than at any/former period. it was predicted also, as the
teat of the tariff,of 1848, that it would drain the min-
try vof specie, and involve us in debt with Europe. bi-
ased ofwhich, the exchanges have been and are now
in our favor. Nearly every packet ship from Liverpool
for six months paM, has brought to thie cmontry specie.

The Cakidusia steam ship, the last arrive!, brought over
nearly two smilkialf millions of gold. Scieiie is more
shimdint now in this country than' ever before. We
ea the people,to think seriously of these 'things. It is
their duty thus to do. And when in !October next, they
are called upon to decide at the ballik box whether the
coustry is Mined or not, let them remember timt Feder.
*limn thrives only when the country sinks.

• Danwass .—A young;man by the name of ions
Hewlett., shoat 20 .year of age, was drowned:in the
river jest below the dam at thisilece on Ilistu

lam comps' withHe , had gone to die riser.in comp with
several others for the ptirpons citbathilig, and altet being
in the water some time,-his comrades had all gone to
the shore, when it was cite/cried that young Howell was
draggling in deep water; epp.arettly strangling ; and
baton assisstance could be render tid he sank to rid no
more. Hisbody was not recoierid until nearly' three
hours-after the unkirtonst• occurrence, and when there
no longer remained a hope that be might be resuscitated.

We understand his parents reside in Pike township,
and that the young man was in the employ ofMr. Hay-
den. He had been in town but a few days.

OC)". The North American gives notice to the friends
or volunteer* in Mexico, that anpletters directed tothem
will go free, if wider two ounces weight, provided the
Words, "Belonging to the Army," are mitten on the
back. A neglect or ignorance of this ride has doubtless
given thq bears-ache to many a poor fellow in Mexico,
who has experienced the hope deferred whiff maketh
the heart sick, when longing for tidings from Ity\ed ones
at home.

Met* perched and ;sl=• *jvis ,Vilicettitrextgi
by OSWm:nee. ft is Ilertghtfut to witness the tired

-ardsieh the remit genial showers hers had upon vegeta-
tion. and to now that the prospects Of the husbandman
Na heights, and .better—promising reasonable retuns
fee the labor be has performed.

4U The London papers notice thedeath of thegrand-
dangliter of WouPPM kundst or Penns,Junin. Thh
emeralds Wily woo do widows d the.Hon. Niya:',
We Lord Paste of Imbed. She wu SS y ev • .

Cis The4enesine etnployed in the • "lor vihe Merri-
mack Company, It I.bwell, have se Tlviarp t,ozoo of
alothinete Inland. They we • ' 01 dreene, 2452
:hitsSmilleou4 112 non!' do. n/140 paint hose,
rim Meats and shoes, 44 vitnita; 21 shale* 2, •

109 eitteellaneous.

.1!;11nak.
InVittollerrittilllet puttorieniter te *Ws

411"111-idwii*oWitia"04 "'id, 414'11?4k: Ttei man wigthelite,
menti*i6 a iiiktyind eitoWrdellit., •

#l4l,menaid , 11,011 h Gift ;•Wfautt. fultuolt"'
,Ika/tilige 8E404 -the't'dorln 11*
b*Hningloond when he took the helm.`—lise brlelrft
are c!aurlyileisiiuk and sheath; aripassed; ..the1 every sail set;'sille-lindetfaillpreir istividC-iiitit
smooth sea. Shaill*to win commit ibis old ship," to

the god of storm., te lightninglated dos gale ?" or shall

we once more try old eonunadier, and :gm,him
• r

chance•to teat again his skill!
Tl# people could not have been more iodinate thin

theyift‘f ,in the 'election of How- Hhulik'•
oneof his firmness, his honesty, his dear apprehend'olt
of the rights of the people, b* infietitile Wheeled,
to these long shawl rights,-eould .idthie time have un-

furled with prideilAhe standard of our misc. We be-

lieve this sentimefit klt by the(people, that they

have a confidence-I*nd an annehmestifot Cies. Shut*,
seldom if evet,reit or expressed towards- any Of his pre-

' demon/Li He Ind labored mostassiduously todischarge

1 his duty, 'mid this promoted with signal ability the in-
terests of the State. Does be not then merit this eonfi-
deuce 1 And is it supposed that he is* be surrendered
Opposition, fierce and unrelenting, is expected froM the
rag-barons and money-mongers of the State. GOV.
Shenk his fearlessly interposed his veto to a system of
special legislation, by which these classes bad conferred
on them special privileges, to the prejudice of the rights

of the laboring daises. Neva have the rights of the
people under the Constitution been more clearly defined
and defended, than by Gov. Shunt in his veto messages.

These messages have elicited the Admiration of the de-
mocracy of the whole Union. They have justly pre-
scribed the limits to charted privileges, their hounds have
been set, and the 'response of the de maps:sey is, thus far
shalt thou go and no farther. The minds of him who
throttled the mammoth bank has indeed fallen on our
own favorite ion, Gov. Shink.

The North will not forget him on the second Tuesday
in October. We are anxious-for the day to come, when
a grateful people will have an opportunity of expressing
their confidence andesteem ofhim, wo by his integrity,
ability and firmness, has justly *rued the enviable title
of HUSIST Fiume. &mar.

Country Newspapers.

A contemporary gives this good as well as opportune
advice:—" Let no farmer and no other man relinquish
the newspaper published in his own neighborhood, for
the sake of taking some other larger; cheaper. or more
popular newspaper published abroad. The newspaper
published in one's own county, is, as a general rule
more valuable than my other, if it be fur nothing brit
the advertisements; fur even they are the thermometer
of business, and often the key which opens the door to

excellent bargains. It it of no little consequence to the
farmer ltoknew what is going on In his market town ;

the antspetitiensin buying produce; the changes in busi•
flees operations; the settlerunits of estates ; sides of
/arms, lee. We venture to say there is,'no man who
may not every year much spore than esur the price of
subscription to his neighboring newspapers, from its
ladvertising columns alone t. and on this ground all ought
to patronize their own newspapers. This should be
done also fur weighter reasons, one of which we will
name: the mammoth weekly sheets of the dues being
furnished at a price with which no country printer can
compete, (for the reason, because made up generally
from manes on6e used and paid for in the daily papers,)
are eneuerlidg largely upon the country newsmen',
thus discouraging, improvements, and gradually,bringing
the whole country' under the influence, and in some
sense, the control of the leading cliques In the cities.—
Thus 4 tone is given to the annals and politics and
habits of the country, and we hesitate not to say that the
preponderance of this influenee is be& The people* of
the county, get full enough of this influence through
their owo newspapers; and ifthey would not compete

for the suprfmacy of the cities over the morel and politi-
cal destiny of the country, let themnupport the country

and no other newspepirs. Or take the city /papers if
you can afford it and le many as you please; but first
sae to it thatyour county paper is aregular visitor at your
fireside. Support them first and liberal:y, and they will
hardly fill to support Your interests.

New You Cesulies.--The baiiness of-the New
York CuitOM House for the month ofApril last, sbows
a very liaise increase over the same month of last year.

The increase in imports is over *one hundred per cent.;

on exports forAy per =tit.; and on duties received, over
fifty•five per cent. The imports were,

1848. 1847.
2,228,878 1,987,033

' 106,544 3,997,064
4,105,393 8,339,429

Free,
Specie,
Dutiable,

Ineroase,
$6,440,816 $13.723,526

$7.282,711
The amount of duties received was 4annexed.
April, 1847, $2.109,405
`April, 1848, 1,373,752

Increase, $735,053
Thin is a sad commentary on the Whig ruin that waa

to pervade the country

Ti. PatinDIINT • SD COL. YELL.—The Washington

111;gCorrespondent of the N. Y. Her gives the following
touching incident. Under sum guardiarollip—the
family of the gallant Ystt will be well cared for :

Col. Yell of Arkanpas, and the President were old
friends. The kw letter which the brave soldier is sup-
posed to have written was to Col. Polk, directing the
advance of Col. Yell:s tray due to his family. He was
poor, and his family were dependent upon him. He
had a young lad at Georgetown College, and we learn
this even ng that the President has adoptak his boy; and
will educate him end tepid him as Lis bwa eon ; and
that be will see to the comfort of the family,.

12:7. A drunken sailor leaped from oneof the Norwich
train going at the rate of 30 =lee en hour. It me ra•
the, annealed that he had been killed or badly wound-
ed—he sprung up unhurtbut perfectly sober,

'1:04 We see it stated in sewed etoar exchanges that
the Preademt is expeetedito visit New Yost •0111* time
during the present summer. Be will ea doubt meet
wits!• nesriy .4. nen* atthat

ccr A• kw days mines .at Itoehinter, a batthei iti
dressing 1 bullock, found a anvil-maker's needle sunk into
the heart of theudinaL Theheart'was clinkinflamed
'but was healthy.

---ajb A Federalist theother dray 'wonted to bet with
the editor of the Easton Dealmerst and' Argue, that
Irvin would .bane jtittarority is Wane ettenty, New
Jereq.

(a-Tfin Virginia Legislature has S 3 Democrats and
hip. Mayan to be beard from. when a sew

election is be be bad.

ozy. One home in Boston bas loaded oeventpoight
wwwis in Much'sofApril with kola vations,,parts:

(Frail thiliew: " Marine
Sterna lu le* NO elude.

-- i- ' .

1 e.. 1fAR ut ,' e . '''''.

dent at Coisalll halt'1enact to t the...11 wing:°Mel*, iss bif
Conk It ~,'' , : , upon thelAlc e of,
Guerr w *

! ali'the time
-*"

i-co pant;
,4th ofiuttif. 0 `i )captains and c WI- •k .'ion wrih-blui, sta.. supposed. to ilistui- -

sures to carry it into effect. Lieut.' Bee. ,f
..I.;,aptaitiLato,*,*l9', l4,rllllql.4.VPS2'
rd to code upon thinWarrested them both and
brought them to Glintargo. ..

From this order it is manifest that
,

the
guerrilla mode of:iiarfare is to be enforced all
*long the velley,qfrtheltioGra,nle.,:i It is-inow-
iifyint iti 4effeet 020at few Aitoratitbr. niei.
AuFtLacited„fil,?..in4eoo,4_,OLtsattle it Beeqe
Vista and hid dieloselves in We quarries.befote
Monterey.-lhave;boheir 'murderous conduct,
given color to the charged with which Ciliates
commences ind lentil'''. order ; nevertheless
it is almost certiin Chit the system would not
have been put in practierupon the Rio Grande.
as it has been in' ttuFeentral State* bad not
those outrages 'happened. , •

We have had full measure of the glories of
the war, but, should the guerrillaplan continue
any length of tinie; its bvititheries will be sp-
patting, The perpetratorspf acts of violence
have, heretofore, sought to lialliste their guilt
by,pleading the aisaleinstiou- of theii comrades
as in'expuse for retaliation. There has been
too much of this already. But what will :-be
the scenes of havoc and blood when a .4 war
without pity" is the recognized gullet of bat-
tle on both sides ? - .

The order of Canales is peremptory. It
commends his followers to spare. neither age
nor condition. Every American found within
the territory of Mexico, whether armed or un-
armed, must be put to the sword. This is
morel savage even than the guerrilla proclima-
!ion Sala,. Canales is a graduate ofasai/i,f ri.
guin ry school. A robber chief 67 profession
and cut-throat by nature. he is Just the man
to gloat over the barbarities of such a war,—
That he will find excuses-to plunder his own
countrymen we have no doubt, and wegret
to think he will be the last to suffer— Mut the
mode of warfare he has adopted.

Tile defence of the Rio Grande should be,
under the circumstances, an object of%primary
consideration. That more troops are needed
there is apparent, without taking into consid-
eration the necessities ofother divisions of the
invasion— ).

PRONTIER BRIGADE OD CAVALRY.
Camp in Sari Augustin. April 4 1847. •
this day send to the Adjutant inspector of

the National Guards the following instruc-
tions :

I learn, with the greatest indignation, that :
the Americans;have committed a most teirible
massacre of the rancho of the Guadalupe. They
made prisoners, in their . ow n houses, and by
the side of their families. twenty-five pea:ta-
ble men, and immediately shot them. To re-
pel this class of warfare, which is not war, but
atrocity in all its fury, there is no othercourse
left us than retaliation ; and in order to pursue
this method, rendered imperative by the fatal
circumstances above mentioned, you will im-
mediately declare martial law, with the tinder-
mending, that eight days after the publication
of the flame:every individual -who has not ta-
ken up arms, (being capable of sdoing) shall
be considered a traitor, and lasts tly shot.i liMartial law being in fOrce. yo are bound to
give no quarters to any Amytican whom you
may meet or who may present himself to you,
even though he be without arms. You are al=
so directed to publish this to all the towns in
this State, forcibly impressing them with the

1 severe punishment that shall be inflicted, for
the least omission of this order.

We ha‘e arrive at that'state in which our
country requires \the greatest sacrifice ; her
sons should glory in nothing bat to become sol-
dyers, and as brave Mexicans to meet the crisis.
Therefore, if the army of invasion continues,
and ourpeople remain in the towns which they
have molested, they deserve not one • ray of
eympathy ; nor should any one ever cease to
make war upon them. '

You will send a copy of this to each of your
subordinates, and they are authorised to pro-
ceed against the chiefs of their sqnadrons or
against their tolopels or any other, even against
,me, for any infraction of this order—,The only
mode of salvation left. The enemy waires_war

against us and even those peaceable caizetis
who, actuated by improper impulses. c'esire to
remain quest in their houses. Even those
they kill, . without quarter ; and this is the
greatest favor they may expect from them.—
The only alternative left us. under these cir-
cumstanees. to retention, which is the strong
right of the offended against the offending.—
To carry this into effect. attach yourself tki
the authorities. Your failing to do this Will
be considered a crime of the greatest magni-
tude.

All the officers of the troops are directed to
assist you in carrying out this order, and it is
distinctly understood there shall be no excep.
►ions. Neither the clergy. military citizens
nor oche. persons shall enjoy.the privilege of
remaining peaceably at their homes. The
whole of the corporation shall torn out with
the citizens. leaving solely as authority of the
town one of the members who is over 'the age
of 60 years ; at the time, if all of the
members are capable of bearing twine, then
none shall fie _excepted ; leaving to act some
one who is'ineapable of military service. I

You, yourself, must be an example to oth•
era, by conforming to this requisition. And I
sen•! this to you for pnbliestion. and charge
you to see it executed in every particular. and
communicate it also to the Commanders of the
squadrons in your city, who will aid you in
carrying into effect these instructions ;'and in
fact you are directed to do a'! and everything
which your patriotism may prompt. God end
Liberty! . 7. ANTONIO CANALES.

Tut. " Iva or Jacstox.—Tiks following
epitaph op the wife. 01 Gen Jackson.- written by
an effieerof U. Si army. inscribed upon her
tombstone :

..Here lie the monies of Mrs. Regius'.
kJ.... •SI

lthe.22d,Deeensber. 1828. aged 61.
I , .4tise flee .was fait ; her person pleasing ;

'her temper amiable, and her heart kind. Bhe
delighted in relieving the wants of her fellow
creature-v. iiitVeialtivated that divine pleasures
by the meetliberal sad unpretending methods."Irti:thelmor she was a benefactor; to the
rieh in exaniple ; to the wretched a comforter :

to therprospetions an ornament; her piety wen;
hand in hand • with herstenetrolence. and she
thanked her Creator fur being permitted to do
good.

„

being an gentle mid yet ~se virtuous.alesider Might wound, but could nurdiahonoe.gven,Deetb. *hen be titre her fiOns the armsof her husband. could but, transport 'her to the
bosom of her God."

----.4-- 4,---Pierti#ll. M1T4,181-

11routimt ~ arri eilll.l.4l,lionte
12 "

'

,frorirtania . Mich Peen lilt ftkid1t BriLe ne si ll cared ii# wattAn% .

lii 7 It alipagindy ileum =Lover a yoke ti,-
-
- i general opiniiintitheithiliitaicine :

quirtal only competent leaders to rebel 'gaps
elciviAGArlitaweetal. --T. -,-,

-

--,, -,,, ^4, .. I'.
Judge Besubein was still engaged in trying

former inenmeata.
Lieut. Beal, Talbot and others left San Die-

go, Feb. 25th. bringing important: intellgeetee.
: • •At trrive;ther ,ilour‘bad condemned white'tittmlier ' ofitbe ineurgkets.'eleven have beenbuovandresialumbaNvd—di*-I,Fele /mai*
day Lieut. Talbot passed through Taos. j

Tile eieentions creitted great excite out
among the . Mexicans. end efforts were ma ing
to stimulate ,insurrection, sod raise volun ears

• for • rebellion. 1Tii.Alcelde and many influential men-Trent
opposied to the Wovement.

the Indians *ere very troublesome. They
attacked Lieut. Peck's party three tomes, and
wounded one of hisescort. They stoleall the
horses and mules. They were Pawnees and
Camanches. Several of our troops were bad-
ly wounded in subduing them.

Colon4l Fremont was at Coaled des Anke-
lov, Feb. 25th, acting as Governor, appointed
by Stockton.

Gen. Kearney. at San Diego, had been join-
ed by Jajeul, COL Cooke and big Mormon bat-
talon, in splendid condition and health, and
all proceeded together—and have been'joined
by two artillery companies.

(f, ,01. Stevenson's New York Regiment bed
nOl'arrived Feb. Bth.

I!'he dispute between Stockton and Kearney
re sins unsettled'.fltealtatches from California to Government
will be received by the arrival.

There is more news, but lightning os the

1 wires renders despatches impossible to deci-
pher.,

Digistross • Ripirtek.

The barque Adam Care,Capt. Wright,
arrived at an early hour this. morning from
Glasgow, which port she left 61 the 4th inst.,
having thus made the passage in seventeen
days. We are indebted to Capt. Wright for a
copylof the Glasgow Herald,of the 3d inst.

Idithe latest papers by the Caledonia we had
brief mince of a shipwreck on ithe West coast
of Scotland, with fearful lois of life. The
Glasgow Herald of May 3d. gives the Particu-
lars.--three seamen, she only survivors. baring

. arrived at that port on the Ist.
The vessel was the brig Esnaostlt, of/New-castle. 0 tons. Isaac Booth, master, bound

from Lo doodeiry to Quebec. Her crew con-
sisted o eleven men and she bad on board as
passe ere 249 einigranit, rincipally small
farmers with their families. ,''here- were also
a number of women( and children going out to
jvin their male relatives who had already
settled in Canada; and in the were three young
ladies. twoa them sisters, going to their homes
at St., John. New Brunswick. Among the
passengers were only about sixty men.

A gale set in very soon atilt...Abe brig lost
sight of land. which was on Sunday afternoon.
April 25. and continued to increase in violence
until Wednesday morning. when she struck
on the western coast of the Island of [slay.—
The disaster probably would not have happen-
ed if thi captain bad stood to the Westward on

• Sunday night or Monday moaning. when he
would have had . ample sea room; but he bad
lost his topsails, which were blown away. and
he hoped to make some harbor where he could
repair damage;.

On Tuesday ni land and a light were seenitirwhich' Captain. th unhappily mistook for
the Island of 'C ry, off the northwest coast Of

,Ireland. and hen supposed knhad ample sea-
room. Sut for his error he would then have
attempted to ch ge his course, and might have
saved the vessel ; as it was he kept on. and
was soon made conscious of his mistake by
finding his vessel in broken water. He tried
to claw off, but it was too late, and as before
mentioned, she struck on Wednesday night.—
Aftrr the'firat blow she, was dashed broadside
against the lofty rocks three times; at the fourth
the mainmast went by:the board , falling into a
chainsof the rocks.

In the maintop, at this time, were the captain
who bad stationed himself there for a better
lookout. and three seamen ; the captain's son, a
lad of fifteen, wait asleep below. When the,
mast_fell into the chasm the three seamen.
John Steieni, lVilliam Coulthard and George
Lightford, succeeded in scrambling along until
they gained a footing on the crags, the darkness
being total. The eaptaitt Spoke to them and
was Antis to follow, when a mighty wart
swept orer the rock,--lin its recoil hurled the
fragment, ofthe mast and the captain back into
the sea and drove the brig to a greater distance
from the shore, this cutting offthe only chance
of escape for those on board. The three seamen
contrived to maintain their position on the crags,
though the waves dashed over them, and -after
a time succeeding in finding a crevice where
they remained in tisterable safety until day
light, when they Rained the summit of the cliff_
and loon obtained relief at a farm house.

They heard the ''brig ralsidly dashed and
pound to pieces. and all on board must have
perished. At the date of the latest advice,

' from thelsland about 20bodies had come ashore
principally females ; one's's, I little boy. All
were terribly mangled by being dashed against
the, rocks. Other bodies were seen floating
in the surf, but no boat. dared approach them. ,

The'captain'has left a ;slam" and family.-:
The seamen were unmarried, save tone, GecrgeRdss.

SANTA ANNA'S Monsi.—Atette from Jalapa
speakiotofthe capture of&urea Ann 'a carriage
and money. says, the writer hel to carry
the bagaii'of silver to Gen. Scott!' qua rs. One
of the bags bursted on setting it down, nd the
Mexican dollar} rolled abotit the pia . The
'boys'cominiticed it regular scramble fo em;
the secitio.Antalige llllllrd ordered a charge upon
them, but Gen. ott ibterteretr and amid. "letdie boys alone; don't hurt them; they have be-
trayed well to-day and deserve toberewarded."
The dollars. wars- speedily pocketed, but the
bags, containing the gold would not !boat not-
withstanding th were pierced byf many an
anxioueye.

Snot Ationz**.—k young era. named
William Glutton, met with 11 fatal accident at
Columbus Is.. on the 27th olt. . Ille was load-
ing a rifle, which, at the tinie: was halfcocked.
In ramming down 'the ball, the. rod got .fast,
when be attempted to' extract it with his teeth.
At this moment the n slipped. and Went off,
sending thei tailored std ball, through his bead,
killing biesimmedia li. I

' -"
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.ttliPioliiiike Now OdomPima.: ats47 1,0b4
, '1•li wie Doi emit yesterday eporeloOket we'
were placed in possession of the following iet7
ter received here on, Tuesday by the Mary

Kingston& -- It-wilt bit aelserthat-Mr.. Keedallis
latter is later than anything blast:4i° received
from Jalaita, while the letter from IVera Cruz
gives a more definite account of the occurren-
ces near that city. reported in ou'r last *pen
vetbil authority: . • , i

The most intiriefieg pasiage in Mr. Ken.
dales lettertielkat. annousseing shet-Maj. Sof-
land and Gaines, dept. gay and ilthe tither of-
ficers taken Maio North, together .with Pitied
Midshipman Rodgers, are at libey bulbs city

.

of Mexico. The next step is to insist on the
immediate release of the men w hO were taken
with Maj. Gaines.

Mr. Kendell's remarks upon sil peace party
in Mezico,will attract attention. }He has tacit-
Wes- for forming an opinion on the subject
which the newspapers do not afford us. Were
we to rely upon the latter alone, we should
form a judgment very different froth oar asso-
ciate. Jim we do not doebt at all that he has
access to sources of information far better than

1 our own, ' '

Viii CRUZ. May 13. •1847.
A band of about 200 Mexicans has been

prowling about the mounted riflieniep6 camp.
4 miles from this place, twei nights firi succes-
sion. and last night the men were aroused twice
by the-approach of Mexicans.

Early this morning our gallant Capt. Wal.
ker started out to give them battle. and bad a
nice little skirmish. killed four of the enemy
by the time my informant, en officer of the ri-
fles. left. and be represents Walker a long way
ahead .1 the scene of the bast bresh.lollowing
them up. I funs the en my. will find that
they. have got hold ofthe rang chap before
Capt. W. has done with m.

This morning eariy a d goon came in from
Santa Fe, where be had a left with seven
others to guard some sto a belonging to Go-
vprnment. and be states t t a-dy of about1
200 Mexicans attacked a am I 4 t nit. kil-
ling all his companions taking possessionof the stores, and he onl needlf by
running. There is anoth r eoofrifle-men following up Capt. -. hßret that
Ido not kriow by whoil i is commanded. 1
am assured by an eye-Wit' in that he saw four
dead Mexicans on the ground when Capt. W.
met the enemy. It is gerierilly sopposeil that
this party of the enemy are near bevel inore for
the purpose of plundering small Order and
stealing horses than soy thing else.

Anawen Us f—lt u said by thft Federapress that the people want kchange of Govern
went.

Do the Farmers, who obtain two dollars a
bushel for their wheat, a dollar for their corn,
fifty cents for their oats, and ready sale at that,
ask for a CHAN GE ?

Do the Mechanics, who have' plenty of
good pay, and a fair currency. ask for a

CHANGE ?

Do the Merchants, who sell ittier goods at
fair prrices, and receive their +oh for them,
ask fora CHANGE.?

Do the Manufacture's, who, ion their mills
night and day, and sell all the fabrics they can
prot‘uce at high prices, ask for a CHANGE

Do the People of Pennsylvania. who have
but just straggled out of the hideous jaws of
repudiation, into the pleasant paths of.prompt
payment, withiltoriest men in the administra-
tion of the government, ask rue a CHANGE 1

Do the People of the Ulu_
firs years ago Isere begt
at a discount, but who,
millions at a pre

States, who
loans in Europe

a now command fifty
ask fora CHANGE ?

Nonrhtfictri,classes ask for a change ; all
are prosperous and happy, well contented with
their lot, rejoicing that their government and
the people of this great and glorious country
'viable to chastise the enemies of the Repub
Ire with one hand, and.feed the starving sub-
jects of crowned heads with the other.

None but Federal panic makers clamor for a
CHANGE ; but the people seem to under-
stand them, end will adhere to the pilots who
have steered ship of State so safely, Through
the breakers of repudiation, ar.d the whirlpool
of grasping monopolies.--Dens. Union.

GENERAL IRVIN /IT 1101111e.—The Cent?*
Demociat, printed' in the county in which
resides the Federal candidate for Governor. is
lab. ring vigorously and ably in support of the
Democratic nominee,. From that juorrial of
the sth instant. we earths following paragraphs.
The fact that the Tariff of 1842 was passed
over with silent contempt. by an lrvidmeeting
in the country in'which Inviti resides. is 'almost
incredible. Nothing could be more significant :

Aria. POOR Yoetm(:—Our Federal whig
neighbors, in their resdlutions on Wednesday,
evening. said not one Word about the, defunct
tariff of 1842. Not a tear was dropped to its
memory—not even a, fender allusion made lyn
the subject.: This, tots, in 'Bellefonte. where
Gen. Irvin (thertputed father of, the deceased
banding.) lives. In crimrnon courtesy to the
afflicted parent, a resolution of commisseration
and condolence should have been passed, if for
no other purpose. , •

nits IRON" MASTER.
that-GenerV Irvin is aling to Lite-doe° organ,
solid objections. they I

It is a greatmisfortune
iron master—accord-
Failing to find more

cry out ”he7s an iron
muter !" Q. mono us ! ! It's the first dis-
covery that an irr4to ter is so formidable an
enemy to the public tv.lfare. But the world's ,
growing wiser eve y. day 3—WeitChester .
Record.

The Democratic palters allude to the fact of
th federal nominee r Governor being "an
iron master," in no spirit of complaint--opthe
contrary, they are very much obliged Jio' thefeileraliste for the selection. It is useful in
more respects than ifme; but chiefly on the
subject of the Tariff. f' General lavues present
success 'as an " henitaster," and thervast-pro-
fits be is reaping, are; e _practical, living. un-
answerable proofs, edt only of the triumph of
the new tariff, but gab of the overthrow of
federal predir

"Buena
a pleasant
love with i

As sipifiring
heady tell in
ose it for a

nook of defent,„ ,
Gen. Worth is turrets -by the cognomen of

"The Waving Plumr--a tide pretty, graceful
and spirited.

RZAIIRCII, 0 MAN 1--Whenever I hear a
married man sfy that he can't save money. I
am sure that his. wife is a geol, wears feathers
and drosses her.iidsi after the fashion.--vitiels
Praddin.

' --'llie"ration Jg le fir, •

we call , attention to the following polio,iiiiirrory °Mori* jam, the Federal' candela*
\L

r ot vone*r, during the brief period he v iain:ool4re", frogs this . State. - Let every hon.eirWhig sitter seriously examine Tatfull :hilidES IRVIN—ms VOrrES. iN CON.' , !GRESS, .

A reference tol
*bow that !ants
for Goieroor.

the journals of Congrioso,ilihems the Federal seatioe.ted, whilst a nember deo,.of measures of the mpst don.i-repubt lean eharsetee--olea.nun the honest freemen ofhh to Winn him as they would

grew, for a bate
gerons and an
suns which wil
the Commonwe
be pestilence.

Os she 6th d
vin voted for th

Gaza,

y ofAqui*. 1841, Jima, h.• bill ineceutorating that.
llRrinen;'_Morurru, '

,ank of• it* United Slates."...session. 27th Can.
The Fiscal

See Journal
yen; pep Z 2

After the vei
voted for its

of that bill, James lrvio againwage, on 10th Septeniter,ma journal, loins seasioa,ingeaim=
•512.3

On the 18th of August, 1841, James Imovoted for thesuisssige of that most infamousofall infamous Yaws ever enacted in this eons.
try—

T e Baxeentrr Law.
[See same 'Jo rnal, same union, page 378.1Same mo w , page 380, exhibits the vote ofilJames Irvin a sins% reconsidering the mg by
which the Ba krupt Law was passed,

On the 17th ofblanuaryi,lP4s, James huntvoted agaiust_thel bill to repeal the Bankrupt
Law. pee Jotir. H. .li., 3J session, `2711 1Congress, page 214.3 _

On the Bth I September, 1844, 'James Ininvoted againstI exempting. SALT from duty,—
ESee Journal 4st session, 27th Congress, page
311:3 i

On the same thy James Irvin dorigerlthe
Vote on making sugar. DIES Of dElty, although
his votes before and after said vote indicatents
presence. .. .

On, the pr. position reported by the Com-
mittee of the Whole, to strike out the section
of the tariff'll which taxed .tea and coff ee 20tiaper cent.. a ote was taken on the 15th ble,
1842. and a though James livin's'name ii re-corded on tlist ofyeas and nays immetiateli,

ainsbefore and ediately after paid vote, tinhlmums° on t e vote to strike out the In on tea
and coffee—L..[See Journal H. R.. 2d session,
27th Congfless, page 1094 to 1099.] The
proposition to strike out the tax mica and cof-
fee was DEFEATED, and it accordingly remain- .
fed in the bil as it went over to the Senate.—
For that bill, thee containing 4 section to

TAX TEA AND COME,
James Irvin; voted—[See Journal H. R., 211.
seesion, 17th Congress. page 'lloo.]

The clausie in- the bill taxing tea and coffee,
which John'Fitter vetoed, and for which Jas.
Irvin voted, as reteried to by page 1103.i" Secreo 10. and be it further enacted.
That on all 'articles not hereinafter enumerated
andprovided 'for. there ',hall be levold, collected
and paid a deity of 20 per cent."

Among te articles ..not hereinafter eau
'iterated or Provided for," were

j TEA AND COFFEE. •
CoLiM*l Vie-ron E. Pioniit—This di,.

tinguisked' publican since the adjournment of
the ',eyelet ire, has. as usual, been devoted to
his farming operations ; also, in making sale
of a large amount of Itimber in the markets be.
low. We are happy to be informed that oar
friend hasmade advantageous disposal of it.

This is iM3 evidence of good times, and it o
cheering' to lknozb that labor is once merit-rap-
ing its just reliant,.

The farmer Who cultivates the earth—the
industrious man who gets out the lumber—A
ALL are receiving., under the equal adminis-
tration ofGovernor. Sail:mu, a full ,teuard for
their labors. Col, Piollet is a fArni4; ands
Democrat —r an onwaveripufriero of Gevernot
Shank, and the republican measures of hisad.
ministratio ; and has contributed, both, in the
honored r+nks of the people, and the high
.capacity orepresentative, much in bringing
about the Very felicitous state of things whirlf:
now existlunder a 'DEMOCRATIC Adolfo.
tration —Stale and National. We may be
permitted to say, in conclusion, that no rep -.

smuttily's has ever returned to his constituent"'
under more (favorable auspices. than Mr. nal
let. He evinced to the world that he era!
%. honest,. capable. d? true to the Coneutolion.
these were the exalted requirements of Mr.
Jurrmason. No MED is more respected 31

home by " those who know him best," duo
Col: Proust.--HaerliimfflogSIPB4

Fox SANTA FE.=—We understand that Deo.

Love, United States dragoons; leaves this, city
this morning,. with about fifty dragrnh- far

Fort Leavenworth. From that point. wah
the remainder of his company. as an escort Jet

a large number of provithon wnous. aidWI:
000 in specie. he will immediately peoersil to

Santa Fe. He leaves With the wagonsestWO-
ing the United States Government funds, 1 •
will proceed to Fort Leavenworth nn the sorb
side of the river. He has with him a Mt!
fine enalpanrof men, probably the best fittnt
mid prepared for service of any company whlch
has ever left this city. They are all mooed,
on ;horses which. in appearance. for sirent'
Mad beauty. cannot be surpassed, and then

millitary trappings correspond,. Vheo
company is full, ar(it will be on its
Fort Leavenyvorth; they will, of thetoseing:
constitne a body in appointments, coin°
and stamina'. almost sufficient to overrun slsgs

portion of -New Mexico. The United 'Sntei
Paymaster. Major Bodine; goes out. with
escort, a'nd in charge of the Government Nub—-
the object being to pay off the troops who 'le

discharged or mustered oat Of the setcm W

Santa Fe. The amount of money takha's".
we presume, will be quite equal to all theeel
ties of the Government in that goner."'
Loulia 'Ppm/Pike/a; May Iff.

A awn roam ocetired recently in Pon to' '
Me. A lady of that place expectinBl fat
company to tea, sent for a quantity oferrin "

tartar to raise her buisent. By mistake Way

emetie wait got. The biscuits wers
light! and the guests ate heartily, onesoWI
claiming theres.inever2wah anything
The meal was birdly crier when the emetic'
gan to work. and gentlemen and ladies frll , 19
vomiting With might and main. One O.
gents' a "(FY fat man, imagining he was poor
ed. sent for a doctor. but before that tunctioaill
arrived th 4 medicine bad taken another rang.

leaving th 4 patient in as bad a condition at I

cleanly person conk,' well imagine. 'Oafs°
of the noritile was soon diicoverkii, and ,

party sieed a ••total abstinence from hit b"'

cult" pledge, for six month". •

U


